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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 64 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.1in.The Pharaocracy of America and Niihau: From
Iniki to Empire. by: Horus Michael Copyright (c) 2014 HM-1 Genre: Political Science. The Pharaocracy
is a back-up Government should the USA Government shut itself down, however permanently. Some
highlights are: focusing on Training rather than Technology for the Military (to reduce unwanted
casualties in war), recruit soldiers after 2 years of Junior College (unmarried for less distraction),
and allow PoliceFiremenEducationTechnologiesPostal workers to be independent companies owned
by the Pharaocracy of America and Niihau. Taxes will pay for the Pharaocracy, the remainder of
which will repay the accumulated Debts of past Presidents and their corrupt administrations. Less
emphasis on buying SOTA items will greatly reduce Government spending (SOTA State of the Art).
Taxes are a simple 10 Tithe of the population - no sales taxes or other taxes. Currency is the finite
Kahelelani (Kah. ), valued at: 1 Kah. 1000 USD. National Anthem is the Conch Shell (1. 5 minute
exhale), National Animal is the Blue Whale or Monk Seal, National Religion is Pharaohism, Legal
Codes are the Code Maat (Code Caesar Series),...
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Reviews
Here is the best ebook we have read through right up until now. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this written e pdf. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way and is particularly only following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Etha Pollich
This ebook might be worth a read, and superior to other. It is probably the most amazing publication we have read. Your lifestyle period will likely be
transform once you total looking over this publication.
-- Ala na McCulloug h
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